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Key People
 Queen Victoria was born on 24th May 1819
 Queen Victoria was the Queen of the United
Kingdom from 20th June 1837—22nd January 1901.
 Gustave Philippart invented the modern diablo toy
in 1906

 Carl Benz invented the first stationary gasoline
engine which ran for the first time on New Years
Eve 1879.

Key Dates


The Diablo toy was invented



Queen Victoria was born



Queen Victoria became the Queen of the UK and
Ireland



Queen Victoria died



Plastic was officially being used for toys after World
War II

1792
1819
1837
1901
1945

Key Facts
 It was called the Victorian period after the Queen at that time.
 In the Victorian times children would often make their own toys
because they could not afford to buy any.
 Toys were often made from wood or metal.
 Children only went to school until they were 14, then they had to
work or help around the house
 Children did not wear uniform to school and teachers could use a
cane or the dunce hat.
 The term doll (short for Dorothy) began being used in the 18th
Century, before this dolls were called toy babies.
 Children would play on the street before cars were invented
 To get your shopping, you had to go to many different shops.

Key Vocabulary
1. Fragile : when an object (or toy) can break easily and needs to be
looked after well.
2. Victorian: the period of Queen Victoria’s reign.
3. Diablo : a wooden toy with string used to balance or juggle a
larger wooden object.
4. Jointed : when a toy is able to move and remain in that position
without falling back to the original position
5. Bakers: where you could buy you bread
6. Butchers: where you could buy your meat
7. Greengrocers : where you could buy your fruit and vegetables

Test Yourself


Who was the Queen during the Victorian era?



Why did Queen Victoria stop being the Queen of the UK and Ireland?



What were most toys made from during the Victorian era?



What age did many children have to stop going to school?



Where did people get their bread from?



Where did people get their meat from?



What are toys made from now?



What other differences are there between toys in the Victorian
times and toys today?



How did people get around without cars?

Texts to Read

